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It seems that everything comes in “fours” at the Passover Seder. There are four cups of wine,
four questions, and four types of children (the “four sons”). So, I thought I would make four
suggestions to help make your Seder a meaningful, yet not an oppressive, experience.
Suggestion One: One of the most common problems at any Seder is the fact that there is so
much reading, talking and singing that is supposed to be done before the actual meal begins.
The Rabbis actually did this on purpose. They knew that if the eating came first and the
talking afterwards, not many people would do the talking part. So, they put the talking first
and the eating afterwards. (Of course, there are some talking and singing parts after the meal,
also which often get skipped. See Suggestion Four.)
The biggest problem with this order is that people get hungry. Children especially need to
eat, but even we adults begin wondering when we will get to the food. There is a solution
to this problem. After the Kiddush, the leader washes his/her hands and then we all say the
Read the full message from Rabbi Kirshner on the next page >
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Making This Night Different
Than Others
blessing over vegetables (borei pri ha’adamah). We then dip a vegetable (everybody seems to
use parsley for some reason) in salt water and eat it. Guess what? Now that we have said the
blessing over vegetables, we can eat some more vegetables if we want!
You can set out a plate of vegetables like asparagus, potatoes, and carrots so that you and
your guests can nosh for the 45 minutes that it takes to go through the Haggadah and not
feel food-deprived. Don’t eat a lot of vegetables (after all, there is a whole meal coming!),
but eating some might take the edge off so you can enjoy the Haggadah.
Suggestion Two: There are two main requirements at the Seder. Both of these
requirements are mentioned in the Talmud. The first requirement is that someone has to
ask a question. Our Haggadot satisfy this requirement by printing the standard formula:
the Four Questions. This is a part of the Haggadah that is probably done at most homes
for two reasons: first, it comes toward the beginning; and second, it is a part customarily
reserved in many households for the “youngest” person at the table. Thus, it gives a child
an opportunity to show off what she or he has learned in school.
Rabbi David-Seth Kirshner

I suggest an enhancement to this requirement. What if each guest is asked to come up with
four questions of his/her own? Everyone discusses the question for a few minutes and then
the Seder continues.
Questions that have been asked include: In what way do you feel you are leaving your own
Egypt tonight? What symbol would you add to the Seder plate and what does it represent?
If you had to leave behind your present life (like our ancestors did when they left Egypt)
what would you want to take with you and why? In dayenu we say that it would have been
enough if G-d had taken us out of Egypt and not given us the Sabbath, or given us the Ten
Commandments, do you agree or disagree with that idea?
Suggestion Three: The second major requirement at the Seder is to talk about the Exodus.
The Haggadah does this in a number of ways. If you want to shorten the service, this is a
place you can do it. Look through the Haggadah you plan to use and see all the different
ways the Exodus is discussed. Pick the ones you like the best. Particularly if you are going to
do something like Suggestion Two above, you will already be spending time talking about
the Exodus anyway, perhaps even in a more personally meaningful way.
Suggestion Four: Don’t skip the last part! After the meal, while we are all digesting the
food, it is a good time to thank God for our ability to enjoy such a feast, and to have
successfully gotten through all the preparations and details! (Of course, we should be sure
to thank those who have spent the time and energy to put together the meal and the service
as well!) After the meal we do this: the first thing is saying grace after the meal. A short
form of grace is found in some Haggadot. The next thing (after opening the door for Elijah)
is reciting Psalms of praise. The last thing is singing popular Passover songs, which are fun
for the family to sing together. (Had Gadya, Who Knows One, Adir Hu and so on.) Recently,
many funny Passover songs have also been written. This is quality family time for us to
enjoy together. It is a shame not to use it. If you don’t know some of the melodies, make
some up or use other tunes you do know.
May we all have a wonderful, fun, and inspiring Passover

Rabbi David-Seth Kirshner
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a letter from our assistant rabbi

Counting Down by
Counting Up
The Torah never provides the date of the spring holiday Shavuot. Isn’t that
strange?

Rabbi Alex Freedman
Assistant Rabbi

Instead, the Torah tells us that Shavuot arrives seven weeks after Passover begins.
Furthermore, we’re instructed to count off the days between the two holidays; this
period is called the Omer. Yet we mark the countdown by actually counting up!
“Today is the first day, second day, third day, etc.” Shouldn’t we count down to the
big moment of reliving the anniversary of receiving the Torah? We do this on New
Year’s Eve: “ten, nine, eight, etc.” Counting down conveys excitement. Shouldn’t
the anniversary of Revelation be exciting too?
When we count down to something, we communicate that the time in between
doesn’t matter. All that’s important is getting to the finish line. The last few
minutes of a given year are like that. For kids (and teachers!) the last few days of
school are like that too.
But the days between Passover and Shavuot matter a great deal because we must
prepare ourselves emotionally to receive the Torah anew. We don’t just care about
reaching the finish line but growing through the entire process. It’s not enough
simply to receive the Torah; we have to prepare ourselves for it.
Perhaps Hillel’s rule of lighting Hanukah candles applies here too. In the Talmud,
Hillel advocates lighting one candle the first night, two the second night, and so
on. He says, “Maalin BKodesh VEin Moridin - we ascend in matters of holiness
and don’t descend.” During Hanukah, the light should grow as the stature of the
miracles grows too. Hillel’s position is one we all follow nowadays.
In the case of counting the Omer, we also “ascend” Mt. Sinai for a period of seven
weeks. Every day we take one step higher to the apex. Only counting up allows for
this metaphor.
Wishing you a happy Passover and Shavuot, with a meaningful Omer in between.

Rabbi Freedman
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a letter from our Cantor

Redemption, Rejoice

Cantor Israel Singer

Join us for a musical Shabbat with special
guests Conductor Izchak Haimov and the
West Hampton Synagogue Choir!
April 17th-18th sponsored by
The Weinflash Family

We are living in a conflicting time. It seems that the world is moving fast forward,
technology is making it smaller and more accessible to all, yet, hate and the
cruelty that it brings to our world is very difficult to comprehend for the modern
mind. As a nation we suffered the most devastated time and lost six million Jews
during the Holocaust not even 100 years ago. We thought that the world learned
the lesson. The world is now facing a common enemies, Isis, Iran etc . For us it
should not come as a surprise, this is our story through out history. We are going
to celebrate the holidays of Purim and Passover soon. Both holidays symbolize our
redemption from the enemy that wanted to extinct us, but our faith in G-d helped
us to overcome the difficult time and G-d saved us from those enemies with clear
miracles to the eye and some that are not so clear to the eye. The same faith helps
us today in our individual challenges as well as the challenges we face as American
Jews here in the U.S.A., as Jews of the world and of course in Israel. Music can help
us connect to our spirituality and lift our faith in G-d. Please join us for services,
sing with us, bring your children, your grandchildren, your parents, unity is the
secret weapon of the Jewish people, lets make sure we here at Temple Emanu-El do
our part.
I am happy to welcome the West Hampton Choir for a special Shabbat on April
17th – 18th. The choir will join us for Friday night and Shabbat morning and will
enhance our services with their special musical talent. We will celebrate Israel’s
Independence Day, Yom Ha’atzma’ut, and dedicate our prayers to the men and
women who serve in the IDF and make sure that we can enjoy our freedom as
Jews through out the world. When I auditioned for the job of the Cantor for our
congregation 25 years ago I met Bernie Weinflash z”1 who was the head of the
Search Committee. Bernie was a special man with an extra large Neshama and love
for Jewish music. Together with his wife Ruth they sponsored the annual Cantorial
concert at the JCC for many years as well as the Shira Choir. It is my honor to
celebrate 25 years of music at Temple Emanu-El and dedicate this spectacular
Shabbat Experience to Bernie’s memory, and I want to thank his family for their
generosity that made it possible. I know that Bernie will be smiling at us all from
above and kvell from Nachath.
Beshalom,

Cantor Israel Singer
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b’nai mitzvahs

Margot Fredman
Daughter of Kenneth & Sharon
Fredman
Sister of Adam
Vayakhel-Pekudei

March 14, 2015

Julia Michelle Aroesty
Daughter of Eric & Lori Aroesty
Sister of Jack & Jaden
Vayakhel-Pekudei

March 14, 2015

Margot is a 7th grader at Tenafly Middle School where her favorite subjects
are Science and Language Arts. Her favorite free time activities are dancing
and hanging out with friends.
For her Kesher Olam, Margot and five of her friends started the RNBC
Mitzvah Girls in memory of of the mitzvah girl’s mother who passed
away. Margot writes, “Being part of the TNBC Mitzvah Girls allows me
to raise money for the Triple Negative Breast Cancer Foundation and
makes me feel good about helping others find a cure for the disease that
my best friend’s mom died from. Becoming a Bat Mitzvah is important
to me because it means that I will be able to take on more responsibilities
and become a Jewish woman. I have watched so many on my cousins and
friends go through the same process and it feels good to be part of this
Jewish tradition.”

Julia is a 7th grader at Tenakill Middle School where her favorite subject is
Math. Her favorite free time activities are tennis, hip hop, skiing,
basketball, volleyball, and softball.
For her Kesher Olam, Julia volunteered at the Jewish Home at Rockleigh,
and is also volunteering at the Challenger Program, which is the rec
basketball program for kids with special needs. Julia writes, “I stand by
my religion every day because it is a true part of who I am. I love the
traditions, songs and prayers. My Jewish education has helped to teach
me even more about how to treat my family and friends as I want to be
treated.”

Ashley Dinerman
Daughter of Ross & Hayley
Dinerman
Sister of Samantha
Vayikra / Hachodesh

Ashley is a 7th grader at Tenakill Middle School where her favorite subject
is Language Arts. Her favorite free time activities are dance and basketball.
For her Kesher Olam, Ashley is doing a host of activities aimed at raising
awareness for the Triple Negative Breast Cancer Foundation. Ashley writes,
“My Kesher Olam project is meaningful to me because the money that my
friends and I are raising is benefitting women with breast cancer.”

March 21, 2015

Samantha Brooke
Dinerman
Daughter of Ross &
Hayley Dinerman
Sister of Ashley
Vayikra / Hachodesh

Samantha is a 7th grader at Tenakill Middle School where her favorite subject is
Language Arts. Her favorite free time activities are dance and basketball.
For her Kesher Olam, Samantha is preparing weekend snack packs for the Center
for Food Action in order to help children who are at risk of hunger in our local
community. She is also doing a host of activities aimed at raising awareness for
the Triple Negative Breast Cancer Foundation. Samantha writes, “Becoming a Bat
Mitzvah is important to me because I get to follow in the foot-steps of my ancestors
and respecting ancient Jewish traditions. Now, I get the important responsibility of
passing them on. “

March 21, 2015
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b’nai mitzvahs

Jesse Scherl
Son of Jon & Marci Scherl
Brother of Dani & Jared
Tzav

March 28, 2015

Abigail Terner
Daughter of Brian & Judy Terner
Sister of Brandon & Phoebe

Tzav

March 28, 2015

Zachary Brooks
Son of Gary & Shari Brooks
Brother of Peri, Corey, & Maddie
Shmini

April 18, 2015

Lilah Shandel
Daughter of Jeffrey & Debra
Shandel
Sister of Jeremy
Rosh Chodesh Iyar

April 19, 2015
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Jesse is a 7th grader at Solomon Schechter Day School where his favorite
subjects are Math and Science. His favorite free time activities are trumpet,
squash, and baseball.
For his Kesher Olam, Jesse volunteered for the past few years in the Challenger Program in Tenafly. In this program, he volunteered as a “buddy” to
children with special needs. He assisted the children throughout the year
in playing soccer, basketball, baseball, and track. Jesse writes, “Challenger
is important to me because I am able to combine my love of sports with
helping children that are less fortunate than I am. I will continue to volunteer in the Challenger Program. At Solomon Schechter Day School, I am
getting a strong education in both Hebrew language and Judaic Studies.
Schechter has taught me the importance of derech eretz and tikun olam.
I will take these lessons with me after my Bar Mitzvah and my Schechter
graduation.”

Abigail is a 7th grader at Tenakill Middle School where her favorite
subjects are Math and Language Arts. Her favorite free time activities are
basketball, dance, and spending time with friends.
For her Kesher Olam, Abigail volunteered at the Rockleigh Jewish Home.
She assisted the residents on a weekly basis by visiting and serving them
meals. She also volunteered with the Closter Challenger Basketball Program. This program is for kids that are “Differently-Abled.” Abigail writes,
“Becoming a Bat Mitzvah is really important to me. For years I have been
attending Temple Emanu-El’s Religious School. I finally get an opportunity to celebrate all my years of my Jewish education, and share this with
all my closest friends and family. I feel very proud and accomplished.”

Zachary is a 7th grader at Horace Mann School where his favorite subjects are Math, Science, and History. His favorite free time activities are
swimming, skiing, tennis, guitar, violin, traveling, and spending time with
family and friends.
For his Kesher Olam, Zachary volunteered this summer at the Rockleigh
Jewish Home assisting the elderly and escorting them to various activities
and programs. Zachary writes, “I enjoyed brightening their days and helping them to participate in activities while also getting to know many of the
residents personally and hearing their amazing stories and life histories.
Becoming a Bar Mitzvah is important to me because I will be viewed as a
Jewish adult and will be responsible for carrying on the Jewish customs
and traditions, as my family has for generations. I like the idea of being
responsible for my own Jewish path and observance. I am proud to be part
of such a meaningful culture and history and I am committed to passing it
forward to future generations. L’Dor VaDor!”

Lilah is a 7th grader at Demarest Middle School where her favorite subjects
are Language Arts, Social Studies, Civics, Reading and Writing. Her favorite free time activities are reading, soccer and track.
For her Kesher Olam, Lilah is collecting books for the Luiz Munoz Marin
School, a “renew” school in Newark, NJ. Lilah writes, “My Kesher Olam
was meaningful because I love to read and learn new things. I heard about
this school that was designated a “renew” school, meaning the kids there
were getting a fresh educational start. However, they had few books in the
school and I felt I could share my passion for reading to them by collecting
books from my community and bringing them to these kids.”

T em p le E m a nu - E l N e w s letter

Noah Lash
Son of Steven & Ally Lash
Brother of Sydney & Zoe
Tazria-Metzora

April 25, 2015

Zoe Lash
Daughter of Steven & Ally Lash
Sister of Sydney & Noah
Tazria-Metzora

April 25, 2015

Naomi Meininger
Daughter of Michael & Sharon
Meininger
Sister of Joshua
Acharei Mot-Kedoshim

May 2, 2015

Grace Isabelle Maline
Daughter of Michael Maline &
Andrea Schackner Maline
Sister of Elizabeth
Acharei Mot-Kedoshim

May 2, 2015
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Noah is a 7th grader at Demarest Middle School where his favorite subjects are Math and Language Arts. His favorite free time activities are playing and watching football.
For his Kesher Olam, Noah is donating sports shoes to children who need
them through an organization called Kick Them Back, who partner with
the NFL. When he was in Israel, he had the pleasure of playing soccer with
Ethiopian Children in a community center. While playing, he noticed that
none of the children were wearing any protective equipment (shin guards)
or proper shoes for soccer like cleats or sneakers. He is collecting sports
shoes to donate around the world to children in need. Noah writes, “Being
that I have been to Israel twice, becoming a Bar Mitzvah is important to
me because it strengthened my connection to Israel. Participating in a
ceremony at the Kotel was so special and meaningful me and to my family,
and will make my upcoming Bar Mitzvah even more special.”

Zoe is a 7th grader at Demarest Middle School where her favorite subjects
are Language Arts and Social Studies. Her favorite free time activities are
dance, hanging out with friends, and shopping.
For her Kesher Olam, Zoe is volunteering for a cancer support center. Zoe
writes, “This has special meaning to me as my mom is a cancer survivor.
This past December, I had a tremendous experience with my friends, family, and congregants of our temple on my second unforgettable trip to
Israel. Being in our Jewish homeland and participating in a B’nai Mitzvah
ceremony at the Kotel has made my connection to my Jewish heritage even
stronger and will make my Bat Mitzvah even more meaningful. This has
become an important connection with my family and something I hope to
pass down to future generations!”

Naomi is a 7th grader at Tenakill Middle School where her favorite subjects are Science, Spanish, and Language Arts. Her favorite free time activities are reading, playing piano, singing, and spending time with friends.
For her Kesher Olam, Naomi volunteers at the Jewish Home at Rockleigh
almost every Sunday, playing games with residents and talking to them.
Naomi writes, “This project is so meaningful because I am able to observe
how people who have lived for many years view the world. I feel my Jewish education will be important in my life because the lessons I learn as a
Jewish person will not only encourage me to continue to observe Jewish
traditions but also to go through life with strong moral values.”

Grace is a 7th grader at Dwight Englewood School where her favorite
subjects are English and Math. Her favorite free time activities are tennis
and softball.
For her Kesher Olam, Grace is raising money with five of her friends for
the Triple Negative Breast Cancer Foundation. When they were five, one
of thier moms passed away from Triple Negative Breast Cancer. They did a
walkathon and have set up a website online where they designed our own
clothes and accessories. So far, they have raised over five thousand dollars
and will continue to raise more and do more events. Grace writes, “My
Kesher Olam project is meaningful to me because I watched my friend and
her mom suffer from this terrible disease. I want to do whatever part I can
to help those like them so they will not have to suffer like my friend and
her mom did.”
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b’nai mitzvahs

Peri Cook
Daughter of Jonathan & Lorin
Cook
Sister of Jacob, Mara, & Samuel
Emor

May 9, 2015

Alana Pavell
Daughter of Jeff & Heather Pavell
Sister of Julie & Carlie
Emor

Peri is a 7th grader at Dwight Englewood School where her favorite
subjects are Social Studies and Film. Her favorite free time activities are
basketball, lacrosse, and field hockey.
For her Kesher Olam, Peri donated money she raised from jewelry sales to
The Lone Soldiers, and will also be donating a portion of her Bat Mitzvah
money to adopt one Lone Soldier for a year. Peri writes, “This past December, my family and I went on the Temple trip to Israel. I really understood
and loved Israel so much after this trip. Our dinner with the Lone Soldiers
made me admire them for leaving their countries to willingly accept the
responsibility to defend Israel. Helping people that help to defend Israel
makes this project very personal and meaningful to me.”

Alana is a 7th grader at Haworth Public School where her favorite subject
is Math. Her favorite free time activities are soccer, dance, and
photography.
For her Kesher Olam, Alana will be raising funds to support the JNF playground in Sterot, Israel. Alana writes, “It is a safe indoor play space for kids
who live in Sterot, where rocket fire from Gaza often keeps the kids from
playing outdoors. I visited the playground on my recent trip to Israel and
saw the beautiful space first hand.”

May 9, 2015

Kyle Matthew Samberg
Son of Douglas & Karen Samberg
Behar-Bechukotai

May 16, 2015

Lea Rakovsky
Daughter of Roman &
Yuliya Rakovsky
Sister of James
Behar-Bechukotai

May 16, 2015
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Kyle is a 7th grader at Tenakill Middle School where his favorite subjects
are Math and Science. His favorite free time activities are basketball, baseball, and ski club.
For his Kesher Olam, Kyle has been working with the recreation team at
the Jewish Home at Rockleigh. Kyle writes, “I really enjoy seeing the residents each week and talking with them about their families. I love helping
others; it makes me feel good inside. Becoming a Bar Mitzvah is important
to me because it marks my becoming a Jewish adult. My Jewish education
has really helped to shape my life and the person that I am today. I value
my Jewish heritage and I look forward to teaching my children about Judaism.”

Lea is a 7th grader at Northvale Public School where her favorite subjects
are Language Arts and Math. Her favorite free time activities are piano,
basketball, softball, band, and track.
For her Kesher Olam, Lea tought little kids about their surroundings. Lea
writes, “My Kesher Olam project is so meaningful to me because I enjoy
seeing little kids having fun by learn new things and getting pleasure in
using their imaginations. Becoming a Bat Mitzvah is very important to me
because it shows that I am growing up and I am capable of having important responsibilities. I feel my Jewish Education will become a value for me
thoughout my life becuase I learned my Jewish roots and history, and I will
pass this on to my kids and grandchildren.”

T em p le E m a nu - E l N e w s letter

Sammy Schoenfeld
Son of Douglas Schoenfeld
& Holly Goldrich
Brother of Hannah
Havdalah B’midbar

May 16, 2015

Ethan Advocate
Son of Jason & Debbie Advocate
Brother of Joshua & Aidan
Nasso

May 30, 2015

Merrick Addison Reiss
Son of Jonathan & Jodi Reiss
Brother of Walker Harrison
Nasso

May 30, 2015

Jack Bryce Besnoy
Son of Craig & Jill Besnoy
Brother of Wyatt & Charlotte
Beha’alotcha

June 6, 2015
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Sammy is a 7th grader at Demarest Middle School where his favorite subjects are Gym, Science, and Math. His favorite free time activities are soccer
and basketball.
For his Kesher Olam, Sammy is volunteering at the JCC to work with
children in the Autism program. Sammy writes, “I will join my sister and
good friends in giving back and hopefully make a positive difference in
their lives as well as mine. Sometimes I take for granted all I have. I am
blessed with good health, a loving and supportive family, good friends, and
a strong Jewish family in Temple Emanu-el and the surrounding community. My Bar Mitzvah may be the culmination of my formal Hebrew education, but I know for sure it’s just the beginning of my Jewish education,
culture and moral responsibilities in life.”

Ethan is a 7th grader at Solomon Schechter Day School of Bergen County
where his favorite subjects are Math and Science. His favorite free time
activities are reading, basketball, skiing, and X-Box.
For his Kesher Olam, Ethan visits with the elderly at a local nursing home
to provide companionship to the residents, playing chess and reading to
them. Ethan writes, “My Jewish Education is important to me because it
will always connect me to Jews around the world. My Bar Mitzvah is important to me because it will give me the opportunity to put into practice a
lot of what I learned at school. I am also looking forward to spending the
weekend with my friends and family.”

Merrick is a 7th grader at Demarest Middle School where his favorite subject is Science. His favorite free time activities are basketball, music, and
playing drums and piano.
For his Kesher Olam, Merrick volunteers on Sundays at the JCC in the
special needs program. He assists the young adults play various sports,
particularly basketball, and he also accompanies them to their music
program. Merrick writes, “My Kesher Olam was very meaningful to me. I
loved seeing the young adults smile when they played basketball and sunk
a shot. And they all loved singing songs together. It felt great knowing I
helped them have a fun day. And they helped me have fun too.”

Jack is a 7th grader at Demarest Middle School where his favorite subjects
are Math and History. His favorite free time activities are soccer and performing guitar with his rock band.
For his Kesher Olam, Jack advocated for banning Styrofoam in the Demarest School District. After hearing his presentation, the schools agreed
to discontinue use by the end of the year. Hack plans on taking his fight
against Styrofoam to the town of Demarest, then the county and then
the state. Jack writes, “Becoming a Bar-Mitzvah means taking on more
responsibility and making the world a better place. Styrofoam (Styrene) is
a known human carcinogen and is bad for the environment. If I can play a
part in removing it from our communities then I am going to try. It’s our
responsibility to the next generation. I am proud to be continuing the BarMitzvah tradition that has been going on for nearly 6,000 years. If I don’t
become a Bar-Mitzvah who will continue the tradition?”
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b’nai mitzvahs

Olivia Wasser
Daughter of Marc
& Heather Wasser
Sister of Mia
Beha’alotcha

Olivia is a 7th grader at Haworth Public School where her favorite subject
is Language Arts. Her favorite free time activities are singing, dancing,
reading, and watching movies.
For her Kesher Olam, Olivia is working with young disabled kids through
The Friendship Circle. Olivia writes, “It is meaningful because no one
should ever feel sad or lonely or different because of how they look, act or
think; people should be proud of who they are. Becoming a Bat Mitzvah is
important to me because I get more responsibilities. I think that my education will be valuable because I can teach my kids about Judaism too.

June 6, 2015

Miles Elliott Kauderer

Miles is a 7th grader at Englewood Cliffs Upper School where his favorite subjects are
Science and Mathematics. His favorite free time activities are playing AAU National
Basketball, playing football for the Englewood Jr. Raiders State Champions, and
Architecture.

For his Kesher Olam, Miles visited an old age home, where he met many elderly people
who do not have anyone in this world to visit them, read books to them or simply
Son of Eleazar & Danielle Kauderer make them smile. He is also working on helping some dogs find homes with people
who have disabilities. Miles writes, “Many dogs left in kennels do not ever find a home
Brother of Dean & Reed
and eventually are either put to sleep or get sick and die. By trying to find them a
home, working with Pet-Rescue and NEADS (Dogs for Deaf and Disabled Americans)
I am trying to both connect with the world in two ways; save the lives of these dogs
Sh’lach
and also possibly save the life of a disabled person. I am a 12-year-old Jewish boy,
second generation American, growing up in a time where people are constantly being
tested in life for simply being Jewish. I come from a family who stood the test of time,
by living through the Holocaust and escaping from concentration camps. I strive to be
June 11, 2015
a person who will one day make a difference in this world, not allowing the past to repeat itself and by continuing to do good deeds for all races and religions as I am doing
with my Kesher Olam. We all have to help change the world one day at a time.

Asher Meltzer Brenner
Son of Michael & Ronni Brenner

June 13, 2015

For his Kesher Olam, Asher likes to help people of all ages. Asher writes,
“Becoming a Bar Mitzvah is important to me because I look forward to
the next steps in becoming a person in the Jewish World. I hope that I will
have the opportunity to help more people, learn more about our religion,
and be a leader in our community. My Bar Mitzvah is the next step in
travelling this road.”

Marc Barskie

Marc is a 7th grader at Tenakill Middle School where his favorite subjects are
Science and History. His favorite free time activities are basketball and soccer.

Brother of Samantha
Sh’lach

Son of Nonna & Henry Barskie
Brother of Zachary Aivazov
Korach

June 20, 2015
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Asher is a 7th grader at Solomon Schechter Day School of Bergen County
where his favorite subjects are Math and Science. His favorite free time
activities are basketball and XBOX.

For his Kesher Olam, Marc is organizing a basketball tournament to raise money for Chai Lifeline. Chai Lifeline is an organization that provides programs to
help the social, emotional, and financial needs of children with life threatening
illnesses. Marc writes, “This Kesher Olam is meaningful to me because it will
help me give back to other kids that are not as fortunate as I am. Becoming a
Bar Mitzvah is important to me because it signifies the beginning of my life as
a Jewish adult. I will now be responsible and have certain obligations independent of my parents. I will try to fulfill as many mitzvoth as possible such
as performing acts of charity and fasting on Yom Kippur. I will also be more
responsible for my actions. I will try to be more mature and serious. I will seek
to do good as I arrive at the crossroads of becoming a young adult.”

T em p le E m a nu - E l N e w s letter

Annalise Sands
Daughter of Adam & Alyzia Sands
Sister of Matthew & Lucas
Korach

June 20, 2015

Annalise is a 7th grader at Demarest Middle School where her favorite subjects are Math, Science, and Language Arts. Her favorite free time activities
are dance, piano, tennis and softball.
For her Kesher Olam, Annalise raised money for the Multiple Myeloma Research Foundation by holding a series of Zumba thons and Boot Camp a
thons. Annalise writes, “My Grandma passed away from Multiple Myeloma
2 years ago and I wanted to do something to raise awareness and help find
for a cure for this disease.”

Liat Arginteanu
Liat is a 6th grader at Dwight Englewood where she loves all of her classes.
Her favorite free time activity is playing flute.
Daughter of Marc &
Ronit Arginteanu
Sister of Toren & Matan

July 2, 2015 in Israel
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For her Kesher Olam, Liat volunteered for the Rockleigh Senior Center on
various occasions and in various ways. Liat writes, “My Jewish education
will guide me through moral decisions, Judaism teaches the Torah’s values.
I will donate to charity, tell the truth, and treat others the way I would like
to be treated. Additionally, I will pass down my knowledge to my kids as
the Torah instructs.”
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contributions
to our synagogue

we record w ith sincere appreciation the fol low ing donations
TEMPLE FUND
In honor of Marlene & Jay Erlebacher’s son,
Evan’s engagement to Pei Ru
	Miriam Weidenfeld
In honor of the marriage of Bari Hirschberg to
Blake Baron
Ronit & Marc Arginteanu
	Fran & Joshua Weingast
In honor of the marriage of Jacob Kattan and
Jordan Slutsky
	Gloria & Wilson Aboudi
In honor of Joyce Shulman’s grandson,
Aaron’s, Bar Mitzvah
	Miriam Weidenfeld
In honor of the birth of Annette Stern’s
granddaughter, Rosie Stern
Kathy & Neil Eisler
	Sharon & Kenneth Fried
In memory of Lid Aach
Ruth Aach
In memory of Susan Aach
Ruth Aach
In memory of our beloved, “Itzi” Irving
Abramowitz
	Pnina & Meyer Kattan
In memory of Jamil Birshan
	Gloria & Wilson Aboudi
In memory of George Buchalter
Jill & Maury Buchalter
In memory of Samuel Capert
	Bernice Caspert
In memory of Belle Cohen
	Elaine Sydney
In memory of David Cohen
	Sharon & Kenneth Fredman
In memory of Jack Cohen
	Marsha & Paul Cohen
In memory of Nathaniel Daybock
	Marcia & Ted Davis
In memory of Isaac Donzis
	Graciela & Carlos Donzis
In memory of the Eibenschur Family
	Agnes Eriki
In memory of Herb Eisler
Kathy & Neil Eisler
In memory of Susan Eisler
Kathy & Neil Eisler
In memory of Tillie Englander
	Sylvia Englander
In memory of Louis Epstein
In memory of Rose Epstein
	Eleanor & Edward Epstein
In memory of Constance Faber
	Betty & Wayne Faber

In honor of Ilana Yaker
Bat Mitzvah

In honor of the participants on the
Women’s Mission to Poland and Israel
#dark2light#

In memory of Mollie Fatel
Judy & Martin Lebson
In memory of Sonia Freed
	Hadassa Freed
In memory of Gordon S. Freesman
	Debbie & Steven Freesman
In memory of Gussie Feier
In memory of May Feier
	Olivia & Norman Lazarus
In memory of Helen Fremont
In memory of Ted Fremont
	Sari & Carl Fremont
In memory of Rabbi Janice Beth Garfunkel
	Isabella & David Garfunkel
In memory of Rose Gelb
Ronda & Alvin Gelb
In memory of Karen Geller
	Shari & Bram Alster
	LisaBeth & Gregory Meisel
In memory of Shaina Genn
	Myra & Manny Genn
In memory of Jerome Glanzberg
Kathy & Neil Eisler
In memory of Pete Gold
	Susan Gold
In memory of Judith Golden
Ronit & Marc Arginteanu
	Gayl & Samuel Suede
In memory of Harry Goldstein
Robin & Scott Feuer
In memory of Sherwin Ginsburg
	Barbara & Richard Selman
In memory of Marvin Greenberg
	LisaBeth & Gregory Meisel
In memory of George Hantgan

In honor of
David Collins’ Bar Mitzvah
with love, The Collins Family
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january 17, 2015

with love, Papi, Mami, Leah & Benjamin

december 13, 2014

Autumn 2014/5775

	Gloria & Wilson Aboudi
Ronni & Michael Brenner
Judy & Robert Cook
	Hadassa Freed
	Sharon & Kenneth Fried
	Mildred & Seymour Graye
	Beatrice Greenwald
Richard Hanauer
Judith & Martin Lebson
	Ellen & Ralph Miller
	Miriam & Benjamin Nelson
	Marcia Roseman
	Shirley Shapiro
	Shelah & Burton Scherl
Rebeca Vogel
In memory of Heinrich Hassel
Ruth Aach
In memory of Sylvia Hodes
	Mildred & Seymour Graye
In memory of Stanley Hurst
Richard Levine & Wendy Hurst
In memory of Charles Isackson
	Marla & Robert Isackson
In memory of Stanley Jaffe
Kellie & Paul Gersh
	Henry Klein
In memory of Mendel Kahan
	Heidi & Lee Rigney
In memory of Michael Karlin
Wendy & Jay Sabin
In memory of Jacob Kaiser
	Sylvia Kaiser
In memory of Cilly Klingenstein
In memory of Jacob Klingenstein
In memory of Max Klingenstein
In memory of Ruth Klingenstein
Kathy & Neil Eisler
In memory of Erwin Kirschner
	Debra & Jonathan Lanzkowsky
In memory of Lillian Klein
Robin & Alan Miller
In memory of Irving Klein
	Shirley Shapiro
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In honor of
Gabrielle Shamash’s Bat Mitzvah
with love, Jonathan, Rebecca, Naomi, & Zachary

december 13, 2014

In honor of
Maya Levinson Bat Mitzvah
with love, The Levinson Family

In memory of Dorothy Lash
	Ally & Steven Lash
In memory of Eva Lebson
Judith & Martin Lebson
In memory of Beatrice Lempel
	Gloria & Wilson Aboudi
	Beverly & Jerald Engel
Rita Krell
	Gretchen & Michael Kriss
In memory of Mildred Leventhal
Kathy & Richard Leventhal
In memory of Julia Levi
	Marilyn & Larry Levi
In memory of William Levine
In memory of Rose Levine
	Edith & Jeffrey Levene
In memory of Alice Levine
	Bernice Caspert
In memory of Samuel Lichtman
In memory of Liza Lichtman
	Sydelle & Jules Lichtman
In memory of Lillian Lieber
	Shelly & Marc Abramson
In memory of Rachel Lieberman
Roslyn & Herman Lieberman
In memory of Abraham Lissauer
In memory of Rose Lissauer
	Theresa Feldman
In memory of Chana Anne Luldmer
	Shirley & Laurence Rubin
In memory of Sally Lux
	Marla & Robert Isackson
In memory of M’Nachem Mendel
	Myra & Manny Genn
In memory of Alan K. Milman
	Morris Milman
In memory of Rachel Mintzer
	Sylvia Englander
In memory of Sam Mitchel
	Sharon & Yale Mitchel
In memory of Zelda Moraine
	Phyllis Hertzberg
In memory of Nathan Nemeroff
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november 29, 2014

Reba Herson
In memory of Edythe Segal Older
	Shelly Rosenberg
In memory of Lena Orzak
In memory of Marvin Orzak
	Sydelle & Jules Lichtman
In memory of Murray Perlman
Wendy & Alan Nacht
In memory of Ethel Potolsky
	Arleen & Gary Post
In memory of Samuil Pushnits
	Bella & Boris Masterov
In memory of Rose Raskin
	Susan & Alan Bendes
In memory of Mansour Rahmanan
	Laura Kohl
	Lisa Oshman
In memory of Mary Reissman
	Gloria & Harvey Klein
In memory of Sandy Rosenberg
	Shelly Rosenberg
In memory of Myra Rubin
	Shari & Gary Brooks
In memory of Regina Saller
	Marilyn Frankel
In memory of Paula Savron
Ruth Aach
In honor of Matty Schneider
	Elliot & Carol Porwich
In memory of Harris Shapiro
	Shirley Shapiro
In memory of Martio Singer
	Susan & Brad Singer
In memory of Dr. William I. Singer
Vera & Mark Singer
In memory of Frederick Sion
Caroline Sion
In memory of Dr. Eli Starr
	Marilyn & David Starr
In memory of Bob Sydney
	Elaine Sydney
In memory of Stanley Tehel
	Bernice Caspert

In memory of Sol Tuchman
	Howard Homonoff
	Susan Tuchman
In memory of Abraham Vogel
In memory of Lee Vogel
Rebeca Vogel
In memory of Bernie Weinflash
	Gloria & Wilson Aboudi
	Michelle, Ellen, & Don Abramson
	Morgan, Jaime, & Bradley Abramson
	Suzanne & James Aisenberg
Judith & Herman Aronson
	Pearl & Michael Bergstein
Joan B. & Richard L.
	Barovick Family Foundation
Ronni & Michael Brenner
	Lois & Michael Clymin
Judith & Robert Cook
	Noreen Donnellan
Kathy & Neil Eisler
	Betty & Wayne Faber
	Sharon & Kenneth Fried
	Mildred & Seymour Graye
	Beatrice Greenwald
Reba Herson
	Eva Holzer
	Gloria & Harvey Klein
Rita Krell
	Lois & Daniel Laitman
Judy & Martin Lebson
Joan & Gerald Litzky
	Ellen & Ralph Miller
	Miriam & Benjamin Nelson
	Shelah & Burton Scherl
	Geri Sloan
	Shirley Shapiro
	Shelly & Ira Taub
	Marilyn Taub
Rebeca Vogel
In memory of Herbert Weinberg
In memory of Isi Weinberg
In memory of Kat Weinberg
Kathy & Neil Eisler
In memory of Alan Whitman
In memory of Anne Whitman
In memory of Sydney Whitman
Judy Wilson
In memory of Abraham Wintner
	Andrea & Edward Milstein
In memory of Lea Yellin
	Loren & Stanley Yellin

ASSISTANT RABBI DISCRETIONARY
FUND
Debra & Jeffrey Gabel
Sarah & Josh Levinson
Gloria & Edward Nelson
In memory of Sandra Bell
Dale & Allan Bell

BAGEL’S HEAVEN FUND
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In memory of Sander Israel
Rita Krell

CAMP RAMAH
In honor of our children Ariel Sensen, Jeanine
& Jonathan Feuer, and Harleigh & Jonathan
Ginsberg
Robin & Scott Feuer
In honor of Maya Rabinowitz ‘s Bat Mitzvah
	Heather & Adi Rabinowitz
In honor of Morgan Sprung’s Engagement
	Melissa & Andrew Rosenberg
In memory of Bernie Weinflash
	Lorin & Jonathan Cook
	Marilyn & Bruce Steinthal

CAMPAIGN FOR THE NEXT
GENERATION
In memory of Chaim Herbst
In memory of Sabina Herbst
In memory of Bernard Genn
In memory of Fannie Genn
	Myra & Manny Genn

CANTOR DISCRETIONARY FUND
Gloria & Edward Nelson
Maxine & Robert Peckar
In memory of Karen Geller
	Norman Geller
In memory of Michael Karlin
Valerie & Mark Kirschenbaum
In memory of Bernie Weinflash
Roni & Michael Katz
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CANTOR KURT SILBERMAN’S CHARITY
FUND
In memory of Bernie Weinflash
	Phyllis & Michael Meisner
In memory of George Hantgan
	Evelyn Gray

DR. HERBERT VOGEL MEMORIAL
FUND FOR CHILDREN WITH LEARNING
DISABILITIES
In memory of Samuel Meltzer
Rebeca Vogel

PHYLLIS KLEIN MEMORIAL FUND
In memory of Bernie Weinflash
	Henry Klein

RABBI KIRSHNER’S DISCRETIONARY
FUND
	Sharon & Neil Danzger
	Andrea & Neil Strahl
	Eli Ungar
In honor of Jason Alster & Katie Wilf’s
engagement
	Sharon & Howard Fox
In honor of the marriage of Bari Hirschberg &
Blake Baron.
Randi & Philip Lesorgen
	Melanie & Barry Zingler
In honor of Yale’s mother, Evelyne, on the
occasion of her special 90th birthday
	Sharon & Yale Mitchel
In honor of the marriage of our daughter
Tracey Singer to Brad Weiss
	Susan & Brad Singer

In honor of Maya Rabinowitz’s Bat Mitzvah
Joshua Flug
Rita Krell
In memory of Sandra Bell
	Sharon & Howard Fox
Randi & Philip Lesorgen
In memory of Karen Geller
	Norman Geller
Robin & Alan Miller
In memory of Cole Genn
	Myra & Manny Genn
In memory of Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg
	Gloria & Edward Nelson
In memory of Beatrice Lempel
Rita Wartell
In memory of Sandi Genn Lesser
	Myra & Manny Genn
In memory of Leslie Niederman
In memory of Susan Niederman
Jane Lewis
In memory of Bernie Weinflash
	Marilyn Linder
Janis & Edward Weiss

RABBI ARTHUR HERTZBERG LIBRARY
FUND
In memory of Fannie Gendelman
	Bernice & Seymour Gendelman
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in memoriam
Amy Albalah on the death of her
mother, Phyllis Nightingdale z”l

Goldie Levey on the death of her father,
Harvey Jolt z”l

Gabrielle Schwartzbard on the death of
her father, Michael Svei z”l

Allan Bell on the death of his mother,
Sandra Bell z”l

Carolyn Lieblich on the death of her
mother, Loretta Wasserheit z”l

Arthur Sinenseky on the death of his
mother, Helen Sinensky z”l

Paul Brensilber on the death of his
father, Harold Brensilber z”l

Anya Luchow-Liberman on the death of
her mother, Miriam Frank-Mrantz z”l

Caroline Sion on the death of her
brother, Reuben Khazzam z”l

Phyllis Feinmark on the death of her
mother, Evelyn Kaplan z”l

Florence and Michael New on the death
of their son, Matt Kamenev z”l

Lloyd Sokoloff on the death of his
mother, Annette Sokoloff z”l

Elizabeth Friedman on the death of her
brother, Laurence Schreiber z”l

Jackie Oz on the death of her mother,
Rosa A. Suarez z”l

Bruce Steinthal on the death of his
father, Arthur Steinthal z”l

Hon Hantgan on the death of her
husband, George Hantgan z”l

Elle Rubach on the death of her mother,
Judith Golden z”l

Judy Terner on the death of her father,
Don Borkenstein z”l

Jack Khazzam on the death of his
brother, Reuben Khazzam z”l

Tamar Sachs on the death of her
grandmother, Miriam Frank-Mrantz z”l

todah rabah
The congregation wishes to thank the following families who have recently sponsored a Kiddush, an Oneg Shabbat and/or the
Bimah flowers.
Temple Emanu-El Sisterhood for
sponsoring the flowers.
Marni & Kenny Abramowitz in honor of
their son, Jeremy’s Bar Mitzvah.
David & Diana Brick in honor of their son,
Jacob’s Bar Mitzvah.
Stacy & Bruce Budkofsky in honor of
their son, Adam’s Bar Mitzvah.
Tracey & Adam Collins in honor of their
son, David’s Bar Mitzvah.
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Robin & Michael Halperin in honor of
their children, Jack & Samantha’s B’nai
Mitzvah.
Debra & Mark Hirschberg and Jamie &
Glenn Baron in honor of the marriage of
their children, Bari Hirschberg and Blake
Baron.
Barbara & Brian Lawrence in honor of
their daughters, Rachel & Samantha’s
B’not Mitzvah.
Sara & Josh Levinson in honor of their
daughter, Maya’s Bat Mitzvah.

Jackie and Eli Lustgarten & Betty and
Paul Gancher in honor of the marriage
of their children, Jonathan Lustgarten &
Elizabeth Gancher.
Heather & Adi Rabinowitz in honor of
their daughter, Maya’s Bat Mitzvah.
Heather & Adi Rabinowitz and Rabbi
David-Seth and Dori Kirshner for the
annual Chinese Kiddush.
Rebecca & Jonathan Shammash in honor
of their daughter, Gabrielle’s Bat Mitzvah.
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The Seder Plate
Preparing the Seder plate requires attention. The special foods we eat on Passover are also food for thought.
Every item on the Seder plate abounds in meaning and allusion. The Seder plate has six items on it, arranged
in a special order. The plate is placed on top of the covering of the three matzot and is placed in front of
the head of the household. The foods of the Seder plate are listed below, with the reason each is included,
the method of preparing it, and its role in the Seder meal.

The foods of the SedEr plate
The Shankbone A piece of roasted
meat represents the lamb that was the
special sacrifice on the eve of the
exodus from Egypt, and annually, on
the
afternoon before Passover, in the
Holy Temple.
The Egg A hard-boiled egg represents
the holiday offering brought in the
days of the Holy Temple. The meat of
this animal constituted the main part
of the Passover meal. A popular way of
eating these eggs is to chop and mix
them with the salt water which was set
on the table. The eggs prepared this
way are then served as an appetizer
before the fish.
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The Bitter Herbs Bitter herbs (maror)
remind us of the bitterness of the
slavery of our forefathers in Egypt.
Fresh grated horseradish, romaine
lettuce, and endive are the most
common choices.
Charoset A mixture of apples, nuts
and wine which resembles the mortar
and brick made by the Jews when
they toiled for Pharaoh. Preparation:
Shell walnuts and peel apples and
chop finely. Mix together and
add a small amount of wine.

The Vegetable A non-bitter root
vegetable alludes to the back-breaking
work of the Jews as slaves. The
Hebrew letters of karpas can be
arranged to spell “Perach Samech”.
Perach means backbreaking work
and Samech is numerically equivalent
to 60, referring to the 60 myriads
(10,000), equaling 600,000, which
was the number of Jewish males over
20 years of age who were enslaved in
Egypt.
The Lettuce The lettuce symbolizes
the bitter enslavement of our fathers
in Egypt. The leaves of Romaine
lettuce are not bitter, but the stem,
when left to grow in the ground, turns
hard and bitter.
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Passover Schedule
Thursday, April 2nd

Sunday, April 5th

Friday, April 10th

Sale of Chametz form due
Search for Chametz after 8:03 pm

2nd Day of Passover
Morning Service 9:00 am
Havdalah 8:07 pm

7th Day of Passover
Services 9:00 am
Kabbalat Shabbat 7:00 pm
Light Candles 7:10 pm

Friday, April 3rd
First Night Seder
Fast of the First Born
Morning Service & Siyyum
Breakfast 6:30 am
Eat Chametz until 10:51 am
Burning Chametz by 11:55 am
Light Candles* 7:04 pm
Kabbalat Shabbat 7:00 pm

Monday, April 6th

Saturday, April 4th

5th Day of Passover
Minyan 7:30 am
Minyan 7:00 pm

1st Day of Passover
Men’s Club Shabbat
Morning Service 9:00 am
Evening Service 5:30 pm
2nd Night Seder 6:00 pm
Light Candles* 8:06 pm

3rd Day of Passover
Minyan 7:00 pm

Saturday, April 11th
8th Day of Passover
Service Yizkor 9:00 am
Passover Ends 8:14 pm

Tuesday, April 7th
4th Day of Passover
Minyan 7:00 pm

Wednesday, April 8th

*If you plan to attend services and/or
a Seder away from home, light candles
before leaving home or light at the Seder.

Thursday, April 9th
6th Day of Passover
Light Candle 7:11 pm
Minyan 7:00 pm

Chametz Sale
Because the sale of Chametz involves many technicalities, it is customary
for the clergy of the congregation to act as the agent for all who wish to sell
their chametz. If you own chametz in several places (e.g. your home, summer
home and/or business), fill in all addresses. Everyone who prepares a home for
Passover should arrange for the sale of their chametz. Use the form below to
authorize Rabbi David-Seth Kirshner to sell chametz in your possession on your
behalf and submit it no later than Wednesday April 1st.
	I hearby give permission to Rabbi David-Seth Kirshner to act as my agent
and sell all chametz, mixtures and objects containing chametz. As my agent,
he should arrange for this sale prior to 10:30am on Thursday, April 2nd in
accordance with Jewish law and custom. I have placed my chametz and
mixtures containing chametz in specifically designated storage within my
home, which is located at:
	Address ________________________________________________________
City _____________________________

State__________

	Signature ________________________________

Zip__________

Date_________________

	It is customary to make a donation for Maot Chittim (Passover Tzedakah)
at this time. This will pay for matzah and wine for a family that cannot
afford during the holiday and for families in need. $________
Please submit a separate check, made payable to Temple Emanu-El for this effort

m a r c h /a p r i l / m ay/j une 2 0 1 5
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Shavuot
About

The festival of Shavuot is one of the Shalosh
Regalim, the three pilgrimage festivals, along
with Sukkot and Passover. It commemorates the
giving of the Torah and reminds us of the entire
Israelite nation assembled at the foot of Mount
Sinai prepared to receive God’s Law. It falls
exactly 50 days from the start of Passover. This
counting of the days is called the Omer.
A tradition of Shavuot is to assemble on the
eve of the festival to study Torah together with
the congregation. This study session is known
as Tikkun Leyl Shavuot. As is the custom, dairy
foods are served on this Festival.
This year, since Shavuot falls on Wednesday and
Thursday (June 4-5), Temple Emanu-El will host
the Tikkun Leyl Shavuot on Saturday evening,
May 23rd, at 8:30 p.m. Our program will include
Mincha/Maariv services, followed by a study
session. Please join us for cheesecake and an
invigorating night of study led by our clergy.

Special
Evening
Services
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Tikkun Leyl Shavuot
Saturday, May 23rd
8:30 pm

Tisha B’av
The fast of Tisha B’av commemorates the
destruction of both the First and Second Temples
in Jerusalem as well as the many other tragedies
that have befallen our people throughout the
ages.
Tisha B’av is the Hebrew name which means the
9th of the Hebrew month of Av, the solemn day of
this annual observance. Ritually, the day is similar
to Yom Kippur or a person in mourning in that
we deprive ourselves of food, water, comfort and
worldly pleasures. We sit low to the ground and,
using a wailing melody, we read the biblical book
of Lamentations which laments the destruction of
the First Temple in the 6th Century B.C.E.
Please join us for the Maariv evening service
followed by our congregational reading of Eicha
(Lamentations) on Saturday, July 25th at 7:00 pm.

Erev Tisha B’av
Saturday, July 25th
7:00 pm

T em p le E m a nu - E l N e w s letter
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Sisterhood

Flowers for Passover
Order Flowers For Your Holiday Table From Sisterhood
For more information: Stacey Faske 201.390.4220 or faskefive@gmail.com

Place order by March 26th
Email: faskefive@gmail.com
Mail: Sisterhood of Temple Emanu-El
180 Piermont Rd, Closter, NJ 07624
Fax: (201) 750-1894

A

Your Name: _________________________________________________
Address:____________________________________________________
Phone: __________________ Email:_____________________________
	I am ordering for my home
(Delivery will be to the address above, Bergen County only)

B

	I am sending the flowers to:
(Delivery in Bergen County only)
Your Name_________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________
Phone __________________ Email_____________________________
Note to include_____________________________________________
C
Please choose: 		
A$85

large tall

B $70

large 6x6 square

C $70

oblong

D $60

small square 5x5

Please make checks payable to Sisterhood of Temple Emanu-El. All orders must be placed
and pre-paid by March 26. Delivery charges included. Pictured flowers are representation
of size and arrangement. Actual flowers are based on availability from Israel. If you would
like to place more than one order, please make multiple copies of this ad.
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sisterhood events

Sisterhood Shabbat
NEW DATE!
Saturday, March 7th at 9:00am

What to Wear.. at Any Age!
Monday, March 23rd at 7:30pm
Join us for a fun presentation from
style expert Jennifer Tannenbaum of
Closet and Retail Therapy.
Wine & Light Refreshments will be
served.
$18 per person.
Please RSVP to
Heather: hwasser@me.com
Karen: kfarber33@gmail.com
Shari: smoss2000@gmail.com

Book Club Meeting
March 18th, May 7th
To register, please contact:
Jill Besnoy
mothergus@aol.com
Sharon Fredman
sharonfredman@yahoo.com

Sisterhood Meetings
March 9th	May 4th
April 13th
June 1st
Minyan at 7:00pm. Meeting to follow

Women’s Study Group
w/ Rabbi Kirshner
10:30am on Fridays
at Temple Emanu-El
March 6	May 15
April 24
All classes will begin
promptly at 10:30am

Sisterhood Movie Event
Sunday, April 26th at 9:30am
Movie: Nicky’s Family
Light breakfast will be served
$18 per person
Free admission for students
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sisterhood

Sisterhood
Tennis Outing
Wednesday, May 13th
Montammy Country Club
7 Montammy Drive, Alpine, NJ 07620
9:00am Registration

•

9:30am Tennis Begins

•

12:00pm Lunch

RSVP with payment by May 6th
RSVP by email to Jill, Tara or Karen and send payment to
Temple Office by May 6th
Event Co-Chairs:
Jill Besnoy at mothergus@aol.com
Tara Belous at tbelous@yahoo.com
or Karen Farber at kfarber33@gmail.com
Tennis & Lunch: $100 | Lunch Only: $35
Please make checks payable to Sisterhood of Temple Emanu-El
and write “Tennis Outing” in memo line

Name ______________________________________________________

E-mail _____________________________________________________

Phone______________________________________________________

Total Amount Enclosed $ ___________________________

Please check level of play: Intermediate ______ Advanced ______
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men’s

club

men’s club meetings

Men’s Club meetings will be on
March 3
April 14

May 5
June 2

Men’s Club Shabbat
April 4th at 9:00 am

Minyan at 7:00 pm.
Meeting to follow.

All parts of the service are available: English readings,
Hebrew prayers, Aliyot, Ark openings and Torah readings.

All are welcome

To participate, please contact Alan Yung at aiy@me.com

World Wide Wrap
Last year, more than 6,000 people representing more than 175 Men’s Clubs
around the world joined in the World Wide Wrap to spread the mitzvah of
Tefillin! This is Temple Emanu-El’s Vav & Zayin (6th-7th grade) on February 1st.
“And you shall bind them for a sign upon your hand, and they shall be an
ornament for your head between your eyes.”
(Deuteronomy. 6:4–8)
Chairperson Steve Sachs mr.stevesachs@gmail.com

Yom HaShoah
On the evening of Wednesday April 15th, please join the Temple Emanu-El Men’s
Club in lighting the Yom HaShoah Yellow Candle that was delivered to your doorstep
by a Men’s Club/Temple representative.
Yom HaShoah or Holocaust Remembrance Day is observed as Israel’s day of
commemoration for the approximately six million Jews who perished in the
Holocaust. The Yellow Candle was created by the Federation of Jewish Men’s
Clubs to keep alive the memory of our loved ones who perished in the Shoah. The
candle is modeled after the traditional Jewish memorial Yahrzeit candle that burns
for 24 hours during periods of morning and on the Yahrzeit anniversary of a family
member. The candle’s yellow wax serves to remind us of the yellow arm band which
Jews were forced to wear during the Nazi regime. A photo on the candle container
shows young people visiting Auschwitz-Birkenau concentration camp. We need to
teach our youth the lessons of the Holocaust and remembering the Six Million.
Our Club has been participating in this program for over 15 years. The proceeds
from the Yellow Candle Program will be earmarked toward organizations that focus
on Holocaust Education. Your support enables us to educate our religious school
children as well as others of all ages from around the globe. Together, our light and
our efforts will help ensure: NEVER FORGET and NEVER AGAIN.
Please remember to light your Yom HaShoah Candle on the evening of Wednesday
April 15th, and show your support.
Temple Emanu-El Men’s Club
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men’s club

2015
RIDE 2 PROVIDE

The Men’s club would like to thank everyone for participating in The Fourth Annual Ride 2 Provide. This one
day event was an overwhelming success raising almost $6000. This year we are especially grateful for our new
corporate sponsors – giving us 3 times as many as last year! Over 40 people participated in 2 rides at Fly Wheel
Fitness. All of the money raised will be donated to the JFS Food Pantry, the Closter Food Pantry and The Center
for Food Action in Englewood.
The prevalence of hunger in Bergen County is truly astounding. Your time and generous support will help feed
many who would otherwise go without. Thank you for taking part in this important cause.
See you next year!
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2015 Kiddush Cup

For the seventh year in a row, the Fort Lee Racuet Club donated their entire facility to host
a wonderful evening of mixed doubles. Forty players and many guests attended and more
than $4,000 was raised to support the Phyllis Klein Memorial Fund and the Hears of Hope
Bereavement Camps which provide support and Brynn Levy defeated Marissa Mayid and Julio
Yela in a very close final to win the coveted Kiddush Cup and bottles of Manischewitz wine.
I would like to thank all of the participants and attendees, the Fort Lee Racquet Club, Foster
Village Delicatessen, United Legwear, LLC, Arthur Silverman, Phil Miller, Jack Ferber, Maywood
Tennis Club and Nike for making our event such a huge success.
Special thanks to Stef and Steven Rosner for their help in running this fun and enjoyable event.
Henry G. Klein
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TEN

Temple
Emanu-El
Newsletter
To advertise in the TEN
please contact
Jeanine Corrubia
at 201.750.9997
corrubia@templeemanu-el.com
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PEOPLE
PROTECTING
PEOPLE

Since 1957 Owens Group has provided clients with quality insurance
products and caring, professional service. We are a family business
and see our staff, clients and community as an extension of our family.
Our knowledgeable team of advisors is dedicated to providing
individual, family and corporate clients with creative and carefully
tailored insurance solutions.

Insurance

owensgroup.com
©2013 Owens Group. All rights reserved.

For more information contact:
Denise Kligman | dkligman@owensgroup.com
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